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THE JAP DIETUNCLE SAM’S W‘AR DOGS
REQUIRE MORE TEETH.

Brigadier General Story,, Chief of Artil* 
lery, in His Annual Report Calls At* 
tention to the Need For More Field 
Artillery and Torpedo Defenses For 
Fortified Ports.

FIVE HUNDREDpMEM
WORK AT SAND POINT/

v?M) THE ZWvM. .ZF/icf More May/ be Needed Later **• A 
Complaint Albout the Wharves 
First Wheat Shipments — There Is 
Now I35,0C>0 Bushels in the Elevator 
"Movements of Steamers. ■

Thew-. "V n 9 9 9

Mikado’s Speech, at Opening of. Parlia
ment, Express Belief Japan Will 
Win and Asks For Co-operation— 
Hot Fighting dtlMukden "-Japanese 
Reverses—Korean Situation.

54
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take about 25,000 bushels. There is 

about 135,000 bushels of grain 
in the elevator.

The steamers London City and J 
Montrose, which sailed from Sand 
Point yesterday afternoon, anchored 
off the island last night and sailed at

i*
■ i i j.

Continuing, General Story says:
■'“If we were suddenly confronted by 
' war,- no ' aiùount of money could pro
cure submarine mines in time to be 
of service-for our harbor defence. Ev
en with complete material for tor
pedo defence, it lia- practically value
less without a trained personnel,,in
structed how to operate, and in this, 
today > the United States is substan
tially without such a force.”

General Story - is* of ■ the opinion
that the field artillery falls 15 bat- ; Tokio, Nov. 30.—11 p. m.—The Em- 
teries short of the force .actually per or formally opened the second 

-needed for the principal infantry and war diet to-day. He rode through the 
cavalry organizations and says; crowded streets in a state coach es- 

f ‘ ‘There is no first class power which. corted by a troop of lancers and ao- 
nas so systematically neglected its COmpanied by the Crown Prince, his 

: field ’artillery as the United States.. staff and some members ofvthe Im- 
1 In 'his judgment the experience of pgrial household, to the House of 
• the Russian-Japanese war shows the parliament, where both houses were 
foreign practice of having usually laæembled in the chamber of

thousand

There is considerable complaint 
Among the men working at Sand now 
Point about the condition of the 
wharves'. The men ,*say it is ex
tremely dangerous to fwalk along the 
face of wharves after \dark, as there 
are not lights enough, and there is
such a pile of truck in front of the an early hour this morning, 
different warehouses that unless a ! The steafner Montcalm, which has 
man is very careful he (is liable to j been lying out by the island, came 
find himself in the harbor* This stuff up to her berth at No. 1 warehouse, 
with which the wharves are littered at about 7.30 this morning. The 
up is composed of the old material Montcalm brought .about 400 tons of 
that has been used for cattle pens : general cargo, and had an unevent- 
and filling on the steamers, and ful voyage. The officers are Capt. ’ 
should not be allowed to remain A. E. Evans, 1st officer. Smith, 2nd, 
there. This condition of, affairs ex- Holsall, 3rd, Wren, 4th, Jones, Chief 
ists all along in front of /warehouses Eng. Hale, and purser Buxton. She 
No’s. 2, 3 and 4. will sail on Dec. 7th.

There are now upwards/ of 500 men | The Donaldson liner, "Conaordla” 
working on the different steamers, \ is expected to arrive at any time j 
and more will probably be needed now. 
later.

In the elevator everybody is busy j Coronthlnian, is due at Halifax on i 
and large consignments of grain are Saturday, and will probably arrive J 
arriving every clay. The Allan line here Sunday or Monday, 
steamer Bavarian, is loading 14,000 Yesterday afternoon. Chief Kerr 
bushels of wheat. This is the first and John McLeod, the west side dis
lot of grain to, be sent out. The C. trict chief, made a tour of inspection 1 
P. R. steamer 'Lake Champlain, will of the warehouses.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 30:—Brig
adier General Story, chief of artil
lery of the United States Artillery, 
in his annual report to General Chaf
fee, chief of staff, dwells upon what 
he regards .as the most urgent de
mands of the coast defences .He i 
that .the best- and inost ecomonical 
use of the , entire armament for the 
coast requires. one relief to man each 
and every element of defence. He 
says that if torpedoes are co-operat
ed with a proper armament as at 
Port Arthur and Vladivostok, it,is 
not probable that any enemy howev
er epterpriding woifld attempt to 
force their lines of. defence. ■ He adds: 
“It would be crirhinal neglect, if I 
did-- net-.urge,as earnestly as I can, 
the immediate completion of the tor
pedo defense of all our fortified 
ports. Today .this defense is lamen
tably deficient both in material and 
personnel.”

says
■

t

fights in recent weeks. The Japan-jserts that 100 artillerymen with 
ese retired only about 600 yards but seven heavy guns passed south for 
after the fight tÿe Russians collected Pukcheng early this month. The Rus- 
280 Japanese corpses all from the sians informed him that an addl- 
seventh and ninth reserve brigades, tional force of artillery Was on their 
The Russians also captured a large way from Vladivostok, 
quantity of rifles, entrenching tools 
and Red Cross stores.

Night sorties continue. Russian 
scouts prove very adaptable to this

Couldn’t Stand Firê.
Berlin, Nov. 30.—A despatch from 

„ , . . ,. , Tokio to the Taglische Rundschau
sort of work and can go all around portg tbat y,e japanese storming 
the Japanese m woodcraft. 1 of Port Arthur was abandoned on

On the night oi Nov. 25 a party of Nov 28 because, though large
Siberian sharpshooters, went out and breaches had been made in the Sung-
captured everyone of the guards in shu> Rihiung a„d Kekwan forts, the
front of a Japanese party cutting j apanese were unable to enter on ac-
firewood, without arousing the sus
picions of the Japanese that any- 

of Peers and House of Represents- thing had happened, 
rj. tives, that, to our profound delight On the evening of Nov. 27 a party 

Refused Consent to ,His our relations with all the neutral of Russian volunteers practically
T* MnrrinVP powere are continually growing more wiped out .the ligllage of ^Nangenza. with the Russian Forces at Shenk-Daughter S Marriage amicabte. situated at the foot Of the double- ing Nov 29 —The fight of the Jap-

, TTHnorf “We have directed our ministers of humped hill, opposite Poutiloff (Lone aneso witb General Rennenkampff’s
and Afterwards IVipe state to submit to you a scheme for Tree) Hill. The .Japanese -had been Cossacks, which began on Nov. 24. 
n. rjr-_ Vnn.in.TSim's meeting the extraordinary expendi- occupying a buildtag in this village ended at 6 p m on nov. 28.Out HlS JOn in tures necessitated by the war, to- every night and hampering the Rus- japaneBe> wbo were repulsed, never
Pnmilsi gether with the budget for the thirty sl“n sharpshooters. Attacking the approachCd nearer than 600 yards.

eight years of Mciji, besides qther village in the reaifcvthe Russian vol- yurin~ a sn0w storm, at midday, on 
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 80—Two have pr0jccta ]aw unteers drove out thc Japanese rom 28th, the Japanese tried to out-

oudy bounded . ^at our expeditionary forces ^^TldTng ^d r^ir^The Ja'P fla”k the RuS8ian bUt the rifle8

farm near the tom of Alvarado Stephen have been victorious in every battle ^ sub8equcntlyi reoccupied the 
McJ?lnneyA^'mtgo ‘t^rteo dailhte?!,t ! bavc repeatedly shown fresh proofs of jbuiIdj ^blch was”blown up and al- 

K to wfn h!s conSmt to , their ■ loyalty and bravery so that, the ,Loat the whole village destroyed, 
marriage’, ran away with the girl and j progress of the war has been so con- Tybe Russian losses during the whole 
married her. McKinney and hts bride re- , stantly to our advantage that we ex- 1 o irm were three men killed and 
turned home and the bridegroom went to peCt by the loyal devotion of our I fiftpVn Wounded
ro°* °o“ ^Alvarado ^‘Tought a rifle. ! subjects to attain our ultimate ob- Chinesc report that the main Jap- 
Then riding out to the field where the ; ject and we call upon you to dis- anese force is located at Shillkhc, on 
bridegroom hia fatoer ^ brother^,»re chargre duties by harmonious the railroad ten miles south of Shak-
-nrd <£enJd fire The “der McKinney \ co-operatiOn, thereby promoting our bg> but tbat it is impossible to es- 
ruehed to the rescue of hia boy and was wishes and ends. timate its number.
himself shot dead. The brother, too, . ... . u .__. The Japanese at close quarters and
^târtelTto*1uint'wiluama and trouble is The Fighting at Mukden, especially during night fighting, corn- 

anticipated.

represen
tatives. The diplomatic corps and 
many prominent government officials 
were present.

The emperor ascended the dias from 
which he read the following address; 
“We hereby perform the ceremony of 
opening the Imperial Diet and an
nounce to the members of the House

The next Allan line steamer, theabout four guns per one
is better than the one proposed 

for the United States service.
men

à

ANGRY FATHER 
SHOT TO KILL.

EMMERSON
KEPT BUSY.

Minister of Railways 
Finds Much to Occupy 
Time at Moncton. •

Moncton, Nov. 80.—(Special)—Hod. 
H. R., Emmerson .arrived .this 

'ing, from Ottawa, and is engaged in 
hearing the application of the Do
minion Express Co., for the right to 
do buBness elver the Intercolonial. 
Officiate of the Canadian and Domin
ion Express Companies are here to 
represent their feidqe of the case.

General Manager Pottinger and 
Supt. Price, returned this morning 
by special train from an inspection 
trip over the!. C. R., from Montreal 
to Moncton.

Among those here to interview the 
Minister of Railways are B. F. Peag- 
•on , of ^Halifax, Horace Haszard, Ex 
M. P., of Charlottetown, and Thoe. 
Malcolm, the railway contractor of 
Campbellton.

i count of the heavy fire from thé oth
er forts and the resistance of the
garrisons.

Japs Repulsed. The Weather.LAW MAKERS
OF ITALY. Tironto, Nov. 30:—Maritime -Freeh 

■ southwest to west winds, cloudy,
. - ! mild, a few showers. Thursday f:eshKing Emmanuel Opens | westerly winds, mostly fair and a

Session of Parliament, “^Mngton, nov. 3 : - »sv>,B j
Today with Great Eclat Stales and Northern N. Y.:—Fair and 

J colder to-day with a cold wavc.Thur-
Rome, Nov. 30.—King Emanuel, sday fair, colder in east portions.fresh 

•who was accompanied by Queen to biisi-. west winds.
Helena re-opened parliament today. | -------- |
From his seat in Senate at the Pal-1 Fresh southwest to west winds: cloudy 
azzo, Madana, the king delivered the j wî-£W MB.
speech from the throne expressing lib- colder.
eral and peaceful principles, which Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned
were enthusiasticftllv aimlauded The, yesterday ia disperaing and any further were enthusiastically appiauoea, me, d<mgerouB winds are not at present le»
weather was magnificent. The pass- dicated. Winds to banks and American 
age of the King in procession to and ports, fresh southwest to west, 
from the palace of the senate was a Local Weather Report at Noon, 
gorgeous spectacle. I Nov. 30th.

Rome, Nov. 30:—(Add king re-op-, Highest temperature during past 24
ens parliament) The ' Loww" tropërètüre during ‘ptot '24

Nov. 30:—The streets

The

mom-

I
and four guns forced them to retire. 
The Russian losses were small.

iOku Says “No Change.”
via

Fussan, Nov. 29:—(Delayed in trans
mission.!—The position of the two 
armies is practically unchanged.There 
has been no fighting. Outpost scout
ing, skirmishes 
bardments arc usually 
Neither sides shows indications 
moving. The Japanese are not affect
ed by the increasing cold weather.

General Oku’s headquarters,

it

and Russian bom- 
unanswered.

:
of

Rome .40hours ..........
through which the royal cortege Temperature at

while the windows, balconies and Wind at noon. Direction S.
crowded with sight- | Velocity 22 miles per hour;

Overcast.

-
46z.:;: 871 tinuallv uso Russian words and pbra-

yg?: Es=
centre. The Japanese have been feel- Polnt- 
ing out the Russian strength on the j 
extreme left, resulting in four days i
fighting with the Japanese eventual- ! New York, Nov. 30.—A Herald de- 
ly retiring. spatch dated Wonson, Nov. 18 says

The activity of the Japanese a- 
gainst General Rennenkampff’s front 
continued Nov. 28, culminating be-1
forenoon in one of the severest, tions with the .Russians there, as-

■
Mukden, Nov 29:—No i■**r At Port Arthur.

BOGUS *. je r. club SM0K9»:
The R. K. Y. C. smoker, which was 

to have been held on Doc. 8th, has 
been postponed until the 15th. ^ A- 
mong the participants will be C. P, 
Clarke, of Montreal, who will give 
selections from the ■ “Habitant.

It is expected that this will be one 
of the most successful of the smok
ers yet held. Special souvenir pro

will be prepared by Geo.

Che Fee, Nov. 30:—Chinese who • 
left Port Dalny, Nov. 28 arrived here 
to-day. Tltey say the fighting at 

I Port Arthur continues. They heard ' 
firing Nov. 29 while at sea. Thé Chi
nese assisted in carrying the Japan- 

wounded from the trains to the 
hospital and personally counted 
tiiouscnd. The Japanese they add, 
sceme.l depressed.

terraces were
The sovereigns were accom-seers.

panied by Prince and Princess Fran-
D. L. HUTCHINSON. DirectorBALLOTS. Japs In Korea. cis Joseph of Battenberg, Princesses' Point Lepreaux, Nov. 30—9 a. in 

Exenia of Montenegro and Elena of Wind «°™ ™»t. light, cloudy. 
Servia, the Count of Turin, the Duke Bteamer outward, 
of Genoa and the Duke of Urbino. I
Their Majesties rode in beautiful ga- ___
la silver mounted carriages, escorted Battle line steamer Hnnera Cap- 
by a guard of honor of mounted cuir- tam Lockhart, sailed from Baltimore 
assiéra, whose helmets, breatsplates yesterday, at 2.30 p. m. for Vera
and swords sparkled in the sun. I Ll^z' . , . _ . ,,

As the procession passed through | Battle line steamship Pydna Cop- 
the streets, the cannon of the castle tam Crossley, sailed from Norfolk 
of St. Angelo boomed, the historic to-day.- for Fernandina. 
bells of the capitol rang out a wel- Battle line steamship Eretria,Cap- 
come, the men shouted “Long Live tain |tulcaby sailed from Port Said 
the King” and the women waved today for Algiers, and Delaware 
their handkerchiefs. The hall of the 1 Breakwater.
senate was crowded and there was ! Battle line steamer Ncmca, Cap- 
an especially brilliant gathering in : tain Shew, sailed front Coronel.ycs- 
the diplomatic tribune. The whole terday, for St. Luc'a M No'v ^otk.

^ assembly stood and applauded fori d fcFWFT) RK THF POPE
I several minutes when the sovereigns RECEIVED BY rtlk
entered. Premier GAJliotta called.; Rome. Nov. 30.—The Poke today 
the roll of the members'of the senate received in special audience the Rt. 
who took the customary oath and Rev. J. B. Delaney, bishop of Man- 
then the king, sitting on the throne Chester . N. H. and the Most Rev. 
read his speech. Paul Bruchési, archbishop of Montreal

Que.

i tie30:—(Special)—Belleville, Nov.
James Smith, who, last night, went 
bail for F. J. Reilly, it now trans
pires, was acting for the Catholic 
Society of the Knights of Columbus 
of which society Reilly is a member. 
The bail was $2,000 for which a 
marked cheque was accepted. Magis
trate Flint still expects eo see B. O. 
Lott, on Friday. Mr. Whitly, one 
of Lott’s bondsmen, now denies ne 
has been indemnified by Lott. He 

he will lose $500 if Lott does

<>ese THE BATTLE LINE.the Korean prefect of Song Chin, 
who maintains most friendly rela-

a

grammes
Hegan. .

4 IMPORTANTVICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES WILL DINE MONTREAL
TONIGHT SENSATION. CAPTURE.

j Tokio, I Nov. 30.—It is reported 
; that thef Japanese assaulted, carried 
end retained the iSouth Eastern por
tion of 203 Metre Hill.

i.

H D McLeod Sec. Treas St. !John 
Branch V. O. N„ begs to acknowl
edge Ireceipt of following subscrip
tions? Mrs. Jas. Dever, $5; Judge 
Forbes, $5; T- H. Bullock, $5; Thos. The annual dinner of the St. Andrews 
Bell, $5; Fred A. Jones, $10; Mrs. Society will be held tonight, in the 
Jas.’ Miller $5; ■ Miss Thorne, $5; Royal Hotel. This dining room has Ween 
Mrs! R. Keltic Jones, $5. handsomely decorated for the occasion

and will presentja very pretty appearance 
when the one handled and -fifty guv Sts sit 
down to the ti'afiijhèt, this evening.

The president, . B R. Macaulay, will 
preside o^S the feast, and among the 
principal speakers ‘wilt be Mayor White, 
Geo. Robertson, Rev. G. M. Campbell, J. 
B. M. Baxter, Hon. J. V. Ellis and Hon. A 
G. Blair.

says
not turn up. i

Attempt \ta Bribe 
the City Aldermen 
Over Appointment FURTHER 

' of Chief'of Police, j

*
man who figured in the police 

"William Ellis”,The
COUrtnotewill1am Ellis of Queen St.
was ir>

ECHOES OF THE STORM
THAT RAGED LAST NIGHT.

REFORMS.
Montreal, Nov. 30:—A sensation

Russian Nobles Will 
Build .Schools In* 
stead of Founding 
Naval College.

was sprung at the last meeting of 1 
the City Council called to appoint a j 
chief of police. When the order :of : 
the day was called. Mayor Laporte !

*♦ -#•Tho R. L. Borden club will meet 
to-morrow night, at Breeze’s corner 
at s o’clock. All members arc re- meet 
quested to be present.

NATIONAL W. C. 7. U. The water and sewerage hoard will 
this afternoon in the council 

chamber, city hall.

, I of the an-1 her rudder is gone and her heel proh
ibe timely warning of t p-1 &b]y damaged.

preaching storm yesterday from tne : The cob1 steamer Hilda, bound 
metrological office, Toronto, probab-, from pyrsboro for Portland, Me..

vessel from disaster put into this port for safety.
Tug Lord Kitchener with the ship 

Savona arrived in port during the 
first part of the storm from Shel-

rose and stated that he had received 
information that an attempt had 
been made to bribe certain of the al
dermen in connection with the ap
pointment. After some discussion, it 
was decided to defer the appoint
ment until an investigation should'be 
held.

Annual Session Opened In Phila
delphia This Morning.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 30:—Or

ganizers from all sections of the 
country occupied the attention of the 
National Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union delegates to-day. Reports 

received from Mrs. Emlie Ubcr- 
less, Miss Rhona A. C. Mosher, Mrs.
L. Bailey and Mrs. Cora E. Seberry, 
all of New, York, and others. The 
evangelistic hour was conducted by Edward Carvell, formerly of Mary- 
Miss E. W. Greenwood of New York, avilie, died at East Somerville,Mass., 
The question of "How can a sermoh, I on Saturday last, a'fter a short n 11— 
bible exposition, evangelistic and ■ ness pbe deceased was a son of Mr. 
temperance'truth bd combined in One Judson Carvell, of Marysville; and 
thmne?’’ wa<s answered by ithel nay ; ,.ent to East Somerville a couple of 
tional superintendent. years ago. He was 36 years of age '

—------------ * and unmarried.

SERGT.-MAJOR LAMB
GETS WARRANT RANK

ly saved many a
the coast of the Bay of Fundy

Moscow, Nov. .30:—A conference 
here of the marshals of the nobility 
discussing the most advisable use for j 
the fund subscribed. by the nobility * 
in honor of the birth of the heir to 
the throne, unanimously opposed the 
proposal to devote the money to
founding a second naval college or nttawa Ont Nov. 30.—(Special.)— taker of the drill shed here, lie join- 
school warships in the existing col- ULla ' .’ . ,amb <-d !>. Co., of the 62nd ;:s a private
lege. favon,.B the use of the money Sergt.-Major, Bdltei Jai ju 18g(;. wng Op,>ointe(l corporal,
in opening village schools on the mo- the 62nd. Regiment, St. .John fus- A(Jg 26th 18<);,. su,.gvunt j,,,,,. L>2, 
del of the Des Moulins schools in ; iliers has been granted warrant lhp.y color-sergeant 
France and the Lite schools in Gor- j ’ minister of militia. 1899;
many. This action is considered to IaI ■’ _____ 1900.
be significant. bamb is a son of Sergt Lamb, Sergt.-Major Lamb has hosts o>

1 he town council has, unanimously fol1ner] of the Imperial Royal Ar- friends in St. John who v, it) extent 
| adopted the proposal of 1 mice >ali- battery here, and from 1878 congratulations to him on ms peo-

«-• ««* - - — ............... ■
. . ._ . ,, ™ _ , . . XT__ Qr>. ______ i cils of Russia, Tho resolution sets !

sBsfvâSri s-slsb à-Â woman who wrecked bank
rBSlF t EæTHB:oerge of coll.mx

orer thé same time last year. died at Marysville, to-day. aged 76 ™ent to author,ze the meeting. ,
--------------- 4--------------- years. He leaves a wife, whom he x * _ i

A slight accident occurred on Swee- married over fifty years ago, four Jt ISIlM K.L,tLUJt 1 U K. I
neÿ’s special from Campbellton to ; sons and two daughters.
Moncton about two miles out of ---------------4
Moncton Monday night. The engine 
broke down and was sent into Monc-

l
along 
and Nova Scotia. i

Storm signal No. 4 was ordered burne, N. S.
- . . . 0urtll4. nf>on lindicating ; The steamer Calvin Austin arrived
hoisted at about noon, imaicac g Lesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.
strong winds and g1,8>inTl On approaching her pier she struck 
southerly and ^ Wj^e ^about 3 V>- vel*y hard, breaking some timbers in

with a Along the harbor all shipping

-4-

OBITUARY.were

»._________  broke here
clock from the south-west, with --

squall, and continued t roug masters nook the signal warning 
„ ... „ from the Custom House and,put out

____________ rea^early‘yesterday |TL“=8on, director of the

morning returned to port. The xtai- weather bureau station in this city, 
ian bark San Guiseppi was o reports that the greatest velocity of
those that put back and anchors the wind was between 2 p. m. yes-
the lower h^or^ Schoone^.Leonard terday and midnight, when it reach

ed 30 miles an hour from the south
west; snowing at first and then turn-

S <£^£.«£4

Edward Carvell.

snow
the night.

Quite a number 
which went to

• Mini >:ild 
sergeant-major, Ma.v 18 th,

CUSTOMS REVENUE.Parker also returned to port.
Schooner Garfield White, from this

er 'hafd^et64nlan,« nf hzero,, which caused the first vapor of

the season ou the >a$bor front. At 
rocks With the assistance of a 9 o’clock this morning, the thermom- 
couple of other smaller tugs the eter reading was 48 above showing 
schooner was floated and docked at a raise of 36 .points during twenty- 
South Rodney wharf. It is thought four hours.

James Higgins.

Utica, N. Y. Nov. 30.—Mrs. Cassic A meeting of attorneys représent
ât torn- 

Chad»
L. Chadwick, the Cleveland woman ing the claimants, and 

_ ' who has been made the defendant ill ey, representing Mrs.
the Government structure Jtt tlbo spl.jes 0f sensational suits for the | wick, was scheduled to Lu held

Port Colborne Will Hold 2,000‘ recovery of large sums of money, in this city today or Uns
OOO Bushels. j said to have been loaned her by in- evening. It was understood that the

dividuals and banks is scriouslv ill meeting had been arranged in the
j at the Holland House. Two maids hope of effecting a settlement of the
i and a nurse arc in constant attend- many claims for large sums, that ha<t
anco and a physician is always with- been filed against her by banks 
in call, while the greatest secrecÿ is private individuals. Where 
maintained at the hotel and her meeting will be held has not been 
presence there is not admitted, it is made public, but it will probably be 
said that Mrs. Chadwick is on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown as

GREAT BRITAIN WILL
WITHDRAW MORE SHIPS.

JOHN MORLEY SAILS.
ton liglft. Another locomotive was New York, Nov. 30.—John Morley 
sent out to bring in the train and tho noted English publicist 
ran into the cars, knocking one or passenger on the steamer

which sailed to-day for Liverpool.

was a I Ottawa, Nov. 30.—(Special.)—The 
Baltic ; lowest tender1 for the foundation 

work for the Fort-Colborne elevator 
is that of Larkin & Sangster, the 
well known contractors.

The contractors were here yester
day. The contract has not yet been 
awarded by the department of rail
ways and canals. The elevator for 
which Mr. Jamieson, of Montreal, 
has prepared the plans, will have a 
capacity of 2,000,000 bushels. Work 
on the foundation will begin as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground.

!

two off the track and damaging one 
considerably. The front of the engine 
was also damaged and will need re
pairs.

The sailing ship Savona which ar
rived yesterday afternoon from Shel
burne, N. S., will berth this after
noon at McAviity’s wharf to load 
deal for the south.

-----------------------------4-----------------------------

Court La Tour I. O. F., will pay a 
fraternal visit to Court Ouangonday 
I. O. F., Simonds street,, tonight at 
8 o’clock.

aiul
this4

During the Neptune smoker, last 
night, the presideht announced that 
if satisfactory terms could be ar
ranged, boxing lessons would be giv
en to members of the club by John 
T. Powers. Two evenings a week will 
probably be devoted to the pugilistic 
art and under the able tuition of Mr. ; 
Powers, the club should soon have a 
number of young men thoroughly 
capable of looking after themselves.

I --------- ------ 4---------------
j Pilot Richard Cline, sr., loft last 
night for Sydney to bring round the 
Elder-Dempster steamer Atolia, Capt

Victoria B C Nov 30.—(Special) imperial forces at Halifax. Whether
____ . , V„.„rd.v the forces will be withdrawn from-Special cables received yesterday Esquimault ja „ yet Undecided.

strengthen the reports that naval ■ Toronto, Nov. 
changes are impending, involving the special cable from 
practical elimination of the Pacific Mail and Empire says:— 
squadron. This follows the with-1 “The government Is considering a 
drawal of H. M. S. Grafton and plan for a strategical distribution of 
Flora, which was looked on at the | the Imperial forces that will concen- 
time of the occurence as the begin- ; trate the naval and military strength 
ning of dismantl n£ the station. The,in a more oflsctive maimer. One 
now changes announced include the ; change contemplated is the with- 
withdrawal of the regular battalions j drawal of regular battalions from 
kt small coaling stations with a suib- small coaling stations, and substitu- 
distribution of tho local defence ting local defence forces. Amongst 
forces. These changes,are part of the,other places from which battalions 
same plan with d,he withdrawal of the] will be withdrawn is Halifax, »* 8,

:
ï

4- c in the Holland house, or near there, 
„ , ». ... , ,a where reports can be made to Mrs.

result of the publicity which has fol- uhadwick. It is not known whether 
to recover nearly Mrg Cha(lwick wiU attend the meet- 

$200,000 which was brought against : , nersnn
her by H. Newton of Brooklyn, Mass. n?1„m,Pe ® K on A

At the hotel it was said that she d/“'o? the bU'w^
left there several days ago and that. held last night. Dr. G. R. Randolph 
her whereabouts were not known.Last made the startling statement that the 
night a report reached the police , lYn .na th»->\n°m?neral rL<îtîe .J°* 
that Mrs. Chadwick had committed J £hsd’wic°k was lo?nîd mone^is”m,thw“Ah 
suicide. A prompt investigation dis- & dollar. He said the notes are n<* 
proved the suicide report, but estab- signed by Andrew Carnegie, and tkat the 
lisbed beyond question that *6 was sign^terett not

%dd a dollar to the val» of t*e pepm,

30.—(Special)—A 
London to the

f

4
Hon. T. R. Black, left for St.John 

While in that city heon Saturday, 
will be the guest of his brother, Rev. 
S. Me Cully Black. Editor of the 
Messenger and Visitor. —( Amherst 
News.)
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Canadian Pacific steamship Em
press of India, left Yokohama last Harvey, to load hers for South Af- 
Friday, 'Zpr .Vancouver, ric*> tWt ** the hotel,
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